The study of patterns and underlying mechanisms within hybrid zones may provide insight into speciation. Black-capped (Poecile atricapillus; BC) and Carolina (P. carolinensis; CA) chickadees hybridize in an east-west band in the U.S.A. from New Jersey to Kansas. Within the past century, the Ohio portion of this hybrid zone and the CA range to the south have been moving northward while the BC range has retracted. We examined mate preference in females of both species as one possible causal mechanism for this shift. To be conservative about the nomenclature and results, the samples are referred to as either 'BC-like' or 'CA-like' due to the observed genetic introgression in the study individuals. Given a choice within an aviary setting, in the aggregate, BC-like and CA-like females that had not observed the direct social interactions between a dyad of a BC-like male and a CA-like male preferred to associate with the BC-like male. In nature, both species form within-sex dominance hierarchies. In the aviary, CA-like males dominated BC-like males unless a CA-like male was substantially smaller. Once females of both types had observed the physical interaction of a particular heterospecific dyad, they associated preferentially with the dominant male, regardless of species type. Thus, the effect of CA male intrasexual dominance on female mate preference may be contributing to the northward movement of the hybrid zone. 
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A focal area in the study of organisms is the nature of genetic cohesion within groups. Hybrid zone dynamics are a fertile area for such research because of the exchange of genes between such distinct groups (Hewitt 1988; Harrison 1990 Harrison , 1993 . In a variety of taxa, all or portions of hybrid zones have been observed to move over time (e.g. Arntzen & Wallis 1991; Hairston et al. 1992; Shaw et al. 1993; Rohwer & Wood 1998; Shapiro 1998) . For many hybrid zones, each subsection of a zone has individualized ecological constraints and evolutionary history that greatly impact the observed dynamics in that area (e.g. Bert & Harrison 1988; Hairston et al. 1992; Kallioinen et al. 1995) . Correlational evidence indicates that movement in a warbler hybrid zone might result from male aggression and mate choice (Pearson 2000; Pearson & Rohwer 2000) , rather than from either naturally occurring habitat transition or anthropogenic modification of the habitat (Pearson & Manuwal 2000) . Similarly, experimental evidence of male territorial behaviour linked with anthropogenic modification of the habitat might explain movement of a magpie hybrid zone (Kallioinen et al. 1995) .
Black-capped (Poecile atricapillus; BC) and Carolina (P. carolinensis; CA) chickadees are known to hybridize in many areas along the common distribution border (e.g. Missouri: Braun & Robbins 1986; Sawaya 1990; Ohio: Grubb et al. 1994; Virginia and West Virginia: Sattler 1996; Sattler & Braun 2000 ; Pennsylvania: R. L. Curry, personal communication). While quite similar in appearance, the two species do have distinguishable phenotypes (Pyle 1997) .
In Ohio, the BC distribution abuts the north edge of the CA distribution. In the 1880s, CAs were described as permanent residents within the southern portion of the state (Wheaton 1882). Within Ohio in the early 1940s,
